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ComputeZero combine people with culture and technology to
deliver world class IT services, support and solutions in the UAE.

Technology is a vital cog in the modern wheel of success. Your
organization will depend on the reliability of workstations, wireless,
cloud applications, operating systems, email, servers and web pages to
power either some or all of what you do.
It’s not until something goes wrong that you will consider either your
current method to fix it or that you would benefit from expert advice.
ComputeZero possess industry leading certifications, supply innovative
technology solutions and deliver service level agreements that are
tailored to your needs for proactive and swift problem response.

Key Differentiators
PROFESSIONALISM
ComputeZero place customer satisfaction and
professionalism at the centre of their
company values.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

ComputeZero are laser focused on customer experience; helping you
control costs and reduce the risk when it comes to technology.

Any change in your information technology
environment requires careful planning.
ComputeZero will ensure you have a clear
plan of what will happen with your project.

Technology Support, Services and Solutions

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

Your organisation has plenty to worry about without having to focus on
information technology. ComputeZero can professionally plan for any
type of information technology project, economically source the right
solutions, expertly deliver the project and proactively support all of
your information technology needs so you can concentrate on you core
activity and ensure business continuity.

Technology should enable and improve your
operation. ComputeZero work with
innovative solutions to ensure this happens.

There are a multitude of companies that supply an overlapping range of
technology solutions that cause confusion. Planning for anything from
server virtualisation to an operating system upgrade is essential to
meet your expectations. ComputeZero will professionally ensure your
project delivers the business value you’re expecting.
It’s easy to be deterred from investing in something that could have a
transformative effect on your operation because you perceive the cost
and complexity to outweigh the value delivered. ComputeZero will
simplify the process of selecting right solutions economically.
It’s frustrating when the sales team have handled your enquiry well and
your full of confidence but the project delivery and aftercare service
phases are a combination of under skilled staff, broken promises and
bad communication.
ComputeZero is an enthusiastic team of people with varied skills, clean
clothes, nice smiles and most importantly; fantastic spirit, a servant’s
heart and the right attitude.

CERTIFCATIONS
ComputeZero’s engineers are skilled and
knowledgeable who will take ownership of
your problem.
TAILORED SUPPORT PACKAGES
One size doesn’t fit all, ComputeZero will
tailor a support package to meet your needs
and budget.
SERVICES
Buying hardware online or on the cheap may
seem like the right thing to do, but what
happens when something goes wrong?
END TO END
ComputeZero offer hardware, software,
services and support solutions to meet any of
your information technology needs.
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Key Statistics

Proactive Support

EXPERIENCE

Your information technology needs will differ from your neighbour and
ComputeZero offer a range of proactive support packages to meet the
individual needs of the businesses we support;

Management team with over 30 years of
experience in information technology and 15
in the UAE.
FINANCIALS
Privately held and profitable with significant
growth.
CREW
A multi skilled team of people with
experience and certifications in the full range
of technology categories.
CUSTOMERS
100+ organisations in the UAE including
financial, academic, healthcare, media and
engineering.
LOCATIONS

ANNUAL MANAGED SUPPORT PACKAGES
Essentials - for very small operations with a simple technology
environment.
Advanced – for organisations who are growing rapidly or with
more advanced requirements.
Professional – complex information technology environments
with mission critical applications that power your success.
FLEXABLE SERVICE AND SUPPORT PACKAGES
Your business may have a full time IT team but you need specific skills for
project or require helpdesk support to take care the heavy lifting should
you be too stretched to handle it yourself.
Branch office, break fix, hourly, daily, monthly, yearly support and
services for any type of information technology project you have
planned.

ComputeZero support organisations based in
any of the UAE’s 7 Emirates.

Innovative Technology

Contact

ComputeZero deploy innovative enterprise solutions in a cost effective
way that allow small, medium and large businesses to leverage
innovative technology.

Bay Square
Building 11 – Level 7
Business Bay
Dubai
United Arab Emirates
PO Box 128686
Tel 04 556 1400

Connect
Twitter
Google
Facebook
Linkedin
www.computezero.com
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The days of local on premise email servers, missing back up files,
unattractive websites, heavy and slow laptops or underspecified servers
will be over if you work with ComputeZero.
So many factors come into play when designing a website or mobile
application. It's not merely about creating a great design. If the website
doesn't sell your product, application simplify operations and customer
facing experience generate enquiries then it's as good as useless.
ComputeZero design any digital need and leave everyone that uses it
feeling satisfied.
ComputeZero solve business issues with technology to empower,
streamline and protect organisations of any size.
ComputeZero are easy to work with, deliver on time and follow up with
proactive managed support that protects your technology investment.

